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The Legend of Why New Year Is Celebrated
Chinese New Year's Day is called Guo Nian (过年) in Chinese, which can mean 'celebrate (a new) year' or

'overcome Nian'. The character年 (Nián) could mean a 'year' or 'the monster Nian'.

In ancient times, there was a monster named Nian (年, or Nianshou 年兽) with a long head and sharp horns. It

dwelled deep in the sea all year round and only showed up every New Year’s Eve to eat people and livestock

in nearby villages.Therefore, on the day of New Year's Eve, people would flee to remote mountains to avoid

being harmed by the monster. People had lived in fear of this monster until an old man with white hair and a

ruddy complexion visited the village.

He refused to hide in the mountains along with the villagers, but successfully scared away the monster

by pasting red papers on doors, burning bamboo to make a loud cracking sound (precursor to

firecrackers), lighting candles in the houses, and wearing red clothes. When the villagers came back, they

were surprised to discover that the village had not been destroyed.

After that, every New Year's Eve, people did as the old man instructed and the monster Nian never showed up

again. This tradition has been continued until the present time and has become an important way to celebrate

the arrival of the new year.



小小主持人，风采不一般

一曲春江花月夜，余音绕梁 一首静夜思，一片思乡情

我们自己的春晚



台上一分钟，台下十年功

新年快乐



中国年！中国美！

通过参与，学到更多



恭喜发财 红包拿来



Differentiated instruction 差异化教学

圣人之道，粗精虽无二致，但其施教，则必因其材而笃焉。 -----《论语·雍也》

Students vary in culture, socioeconomic status, language, gender, motivation, ability/disability, personal interests 

and more, and teachers must be aware of these varieties as they plan curriculum. 
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Fun activities有趣的活动



YCT （Youth Chinese Test）/ HSK(Chinese Proficiency Test)
The test aims to improve Chinese language learners’ self-confidence and follows the principle of “test-teaching 

correlation”. It bases the design of the test on current trends in international Chinese language training and is 

closely related to textbook learning procedures. The purpose of the test is to “promote training through testing” 

and “promote learning through testing”.

Test Date Application Deadline

YCT

2017-3-18 2017-2-15

2017-4-23 2017-3-13

2017-5-13 2017-4-3

Test Date Application Deadline

HSK

2017-3-19 2017-2-15

2017-4-22 2017-3-12

2017-5-20 2017-4-10

计划参加考试的学校请提前把考生批量报名表和学校报名统计表发给Amy或夏老师。
汉办汉语考试服务网北美华文教育服务中心考点链接: http://www.chinesetest.cn/getkdinfo.do?id=175

Please submit the application form to Amy or Xia Laoshi before the registration deadline.

http://www.chinesetest.cn/getkdinfo.do?id=175

